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ABSTRACT
The recent few years were a period of high development rates in Bulgaria. This process is
very tangible at national level data, but very complicated and different at regional scale. The
process of regionalization of Bulgarian economic space was not very scientifically clear in all
the development periods. Most of the regional schemes used for the planning and development
processes were adopted by the administration without serious regional analysis or dominated by
political reasons. This circumstances cause the often changes in the administrative and planning
territorial units in Bulgaria, so the first feature of the regional state system is the - instability.
On the other hand regional differentiations are increasing as well as at the scale EU 25 as
well as in the sixth Bulgarian NUTS II, 28 - NUTS III and 264 – LAU 2. This can be proved by
the spatial data distribution of economic growth, incomes and employment rates. However, the
second conclusion is that the cohesion process could not probably happen is such
macroeconomic conditions. The trends are leading to supercharging of few cities and total
isolation of great number of small towns and villages.
One of the methods proposed and used by the planning authorities stressed to overcome the
isolation is delimitation of the current territorial unit borders. The idea is concerning the
opportunities to relocate economic activities, incomes, investments, transport flows, labor force
and etc. On that matter is appealing the question: Is this method effective measure or the
changes will cover some of the planning mistakes?
This report will elaborate on the recent problems of the cohesion process at the NUTS II
scale and the possibilities for problem-solving through their border delimitation.
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INTRODUCTION
The stabilization process of the economy and the political system were the most important
tasks that were facing our society for the last 16 years. It was the period of time which
dramatically has changed the geopolitical and the geo – economy features in the Southeasters
European region, as well as the whole continent. To some, aspects the transition period were
merely marked by instability, new administrative approaches, new ideas “mechanically”
transmitted to the transition countries. In Bulgaria this process had features which were specific
just here – late and corrupted privatization, often legal changes. As a result, the Bulgarian
economy has lost a lot the incomes, economic sectors with international specialization,
unemployment rates were close to deep economic depression. Today, Bulgaria has overcome
these difficulties but still remains the state with the lowest GDP per capita in the EU 27 and its
population decreased with 950 450 people /11%/ from 1990 to 2005. This negative trend was
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basically caused by the emigration of young in fertile age people and the extremely high
mortality rates in Bulgaria /for example 14, 6 ‰ to 2005/. These circumstances will bother the
implementation of the Cohesion policy and the economic and social development in the whole
state.
In fact, the serious political and economic changes in Bulgaria started not before 1997
when was taken the new course to EU membership. This course has caused the appearing of
entirely new class of territories the Planning regions – equal to NUTS II /Regulation
1059/2003/. Bulgaria established these units with the Regional development law /State
newspaper, 1999/. These are used by the EU authorities for national and regional comparisons.
At the start of the EU membership Bulgaria have to increase its regional and national economic
effectiveness at maximum scale, with the supplementary of the EU structural funds which are
going to support some of the economy sectors, infrastructure development and etc. Because of
that the statistical units and the indicators used for this purposes are very important or the data
will not be comparable. The territorial level NUTS II which is obligatory for all member states
are quite wide defined by the European parliament. The first criterion is to be used the existed
national administrative units at every state. The second one criterion is the number of the
population of every separate unit. /see Table 1/
Table 1
Population thresholds
Level
Minimum
Maximum
NUTS 1
3 million
7 million
NUTS 2
800 000
3 million
NUTS 3
150 000
800 000
Source: Regulation 1059/2003
Bulgarian administrative units are not enough big to correspond to the first criterion and the
second one at same time. Because of that, to execute the regulation are used the paragraph five
texts and are aggregated appropriate administrative units. In our case these are the 28th districts,
because in Bulgaria there are double layer system – 264 municipalities and 28 districts. But the
legislator attaches a special condition to the aggregation process “…This aggregation shall take
into consideration such relevant criteria as geographical, socio-economic, historical, cultural
or environmental circumstances.” /Regulation 1059/2003, paragraph 5/
Therefore Bulgarian NUTS 2 level is non-administrative, which have to be in accordance
with the population thresholds and the cited conditions. The great change in the number of the
population at national and regional scale force the necessity of changes in the NUTS 2 level,
just seven years after its first adoption. Indeed, Bulgaria needs new distribution of its districts in
NUTS 2 regions. This is not just administrative act, but extremely geographical science task.
Something more, the present NUTS 2 regions approximately had reflected the so called “socioeconomic regions” of Bulgaria which are widely described in the science literature. /Бешков,
A. 1934; География на България, 1961, 1981/ In addition were developed different sector
regional systems in the attempts to be enforced the industrial development of Bulgaria. /Попов,
П., 1973; Луканов, K., Конарев, A., 1977/ The most common regional science diversification
were based on eight regions system. This system reveals and matches to the circumstances of
paragraph five. It was approximately equal to the sixth NUTS 2 regions because two of them
united the central socio-economic regions in the north and the south of Bulgaria. The necessity
change means redistribution of districts which have never been together nor in the socioeconomic regions, nor in the present NUTS 2. In that manner the geography science in Bulgaria
has no “preliminary preparation”, because there isn’t such kind of division into the literature,
based on concrete conditions. Hence, the implementation of paragraph two forces the task to
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rethink the paragraph five conditions by sense for the Bulgarian case. This new NUTS 2 has to
satisfy to basic conditions:
1. Long time existence of the new NUTS 2 units;
2. Comparable functionality of the new generated data.
THE THREE OPPORTUNITIES
Bulgarian administrative system has been changed many times for the period after the
liberation. For all the 20th century the administrative system has been changed profoundly 7
times and many more times small changes. Unfortunately this was used as a measure for
impact over the socio-economy and cultural development of the regions, but with very doubtful
results. The current administrative system was adopted in 1999 and defines 264 municipalities
and 28 districts.
The negative population number trend and the small administrative districts applied the
Ministry council of Bulgaria and the Ministry of regional development to start a public
discussion, about the NUTS 2 units. This discussion was started with the presentation of the
proposals in the mass media of the official ministry working group. According to them there are
three different opportunities for the new NUTS 2 units. The proposals are taking into
consideration six, five and four regional systems.

Indicator
GDP per capita
/levs/
Population
number
/% of Total/
Unemployment
rate %
% of territory

Fact sheet of the Current NUTS 2 units /2003 year data/
NorthNorthNorth SouthSouthBulgaria
West
Central
East
West
Central
#
#
#
#
#
#

SouthEast
#

4398

3848

3739

3749

6214

3576

3983

7761049
100%

503065
6.5%

1153950
14.9%

1278112
16.5%

2114815
27.2%

1933271
24.9%

777836
10.0%

12.2

20.3

13.5

15.9

6.5

12.7

12.7

100

9.5

16.2

18.0

18.3

24.8

13.2

The data for the current NUTS 2 are revealing the total inequalities in the development
process. The indicator deviation between the regions is too high. As a very underdeveloped
region we may characterize the North-west region, despite of its geography position and the
close distance to the capital city. In addition this region does not match the criterions of
paragraph 2 /population thresholds/. Another region which population is under the minimum is
the South-East one. These two regions can not stay any longer as separate NUTS 2 units.
Indeed, the powerful transition processes affected at maximum scale the areas with low
urbanization levels and many of the villages in these two regions are almost depopulated and
with ageing population.
Because of these circumstances here are presented some aggregated data, concerning what
will be changed if anyone of these variants will be elected. The first one system is six regions
based. Its preserves at maximum scale the current NUTS 2 units with small exceptions, which is
one of the positive features. As we already sad, this is the closest division to the geographical
socio-economic regions. /See Figure 1/. These exceptions are dictated by the population
thresholds of the new units.
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Indicator
GDP per capita
/levs/
Population
number
/% of Total/
% of territory

Six regions variant /2003 year data/
North- NorthNorth SouthBulgaria
West
Central
East
West
#
#
#
#
#

SouthCentral
#

SouthEast
#

4398

3529.4

3582

3607.2

6214

2769.6

4037.5

7761049
100%

974704
12.6%

959860
12.3%

1000563
12.9%

2114815
27.2%

1571181
20.2%

1139926
14.7%

100

17.2

13.2

13.3

18.3

20.1

17.8

The negative elements are the follow ones: first, the NUTS units remain close to the
minimum requirements for population. Second, some of the districts are connected in regions
to which they have never belonged before – Pleven and Lovech in the North-west region, Stara
Zagora in the South-east region and Razgrad and Targovishte to North-central. This is not in
accordance with the paragraph five conditions of the EU regulation. Because of this reasons
these regions will keep the development tendencies of the current NUTS units.
The second one variant propose five regions system. /See Figure 2/ According to me, it is
the most unsuitable. The negative effects will be very strong, as well as the cities and the
economy sectors. The new one West region will “cover” the undeveloped north districts. In the
future time the Sofia city district will attract high levels of investments and structural funds
aids. This will improve the common indicators, but the development process will not be equal.
The other regions are the same with the exception of Stara Zagora, which goes to South-east
region.

Indicator
GDP per
capita /levs/
Population
number
/% of Total/
% of territory

Five regions variant /2003 year data/
NorthNorth SouthBulgaria
West
Central
East
Central
#
#
#
#
#

SouthEast
#

4398

5031

3739

3749

2769.6

4037.5

7761049
100%

2617880
33.7%

1153950
14.9%

1278112
16.5%

1571181
20.2%

1139926
14.7%

100

27.8

16.2

18.0

20.2

17.8

In addition we may claim that this division increases the differences between the human,
territory and economic potentials into the NUTS units at maximum scale. It creates one
supercharged region, on the base of unification of two entirely different regions.
The third one proposal for change in the NUTS units is four regions based. This proposal
is based on the unification of two couple’s current NUTS units. These are the North region
which is result by the unification of the North-west region and North-central region, and the
East region which is result by the unification of North-east and South-east regions. /See Figure
3/. This new configuration will overcome one “traditional” isolation line – Stara Planina. In fact
this natural division means that for all this years the mountain potential is not developed. In the
west this isolation is partially broken because two municipalities Botevgrad and Pravez
administratively belong to Sofia district for a long time. Another argument is that for a first time
is appearing “Black sea” region, which establishment is logical because of the common
economic sectors /tourism, shipping and etc./.
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Indicator
GDP per capita
/levs/
Population
number
/% of Total/
% of territory

Four regions variant /2003 year data/
SouthBulgaria
North
East
Central
#
#
#
#

SouthWest
#

4398

3793.5

3843.5

3576

6214

7761049
100%

1657015
21.3%

2055948
26.5%

1933271
24.9%

2114815
27.2%

100

25.7

31.2

24.8

18.3

This NUTS 2 system keeps the most developed in economic matter regions the South-west
and the South-central. In accordance with the paragraph five criterions are decreased the
differences in the population number and the net values are quite over the minimum
requirements. In that manner there is no danger ten years later to rethink new NUTS 2 units, if
the population decreases with the same rates.
THE NUTS 2 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND EU COHESION POLICY
The topic for the new redistribution of the administrative districts has even more
significance, because of the uneven economic results. In Bulgaria the 264 municipalities are the
self government level, the districts are tributary to the government, but in international
comparisons are used NUTS 2 units data. This fact confirm the necessity the two of the highest
economic developed regions to remain in their present borders – the four regions system. The
graph 1 data shows the productiveness of GDP of the current Planning regions. /See Graph 1/ It
is obvious the total hegemony of South-west region and the South-central region. In the last few
years the service sector is the highest growth, thankfully to tourism activities. This growth does
not appear in the regions positioned to the Black sea coast, because most of the tourist
companies are registered in the cities of Sofia and Plovdiv. In that manner we may claim that
the economic sources of growth and capital are allocated in few big cities. There are exceptions
of this rule. They can be explained with the locality of a big energy companies or specialized
manufacturing like Kozlodyi, Stara Zagora, Sevlievo and etc. These companies are having
national and international specialization and because of that they change the originate data.
Indeed, the influence of such activities is quite partially. That can be proved by the prognosis of
economy decrease of Kozlodyi municipality after the stopping of two more nuclear reactors.
There are no other options for economic development of this municipality, which current GDP
per capita is quite over the national average. This mono-structuralism and narrow specialized
labor opportunities are very common for the separate regions. Unfortunately, they maintain the
Government policy of redistribution of resources through the national budged and protections of
few vital for the economy sectors. These circumstances creates the instability function of the
regions, because if internal or external factors change the production conditions will be affected
wide groups of the society with no mechanism for protection.
The EU membership of the country reveals some new significant opportunities. In the very
beginning, probably will be a power stress over the regions and their economy. For example,
Bulgaria is expecting higher rates of inflation which will increase the gross amount of salaries,
but will break down the PPP /purchasing power parity/ of the national currency. At this moment
of time, Bulgarian currency exchange rates are fixed to the Euro and probably it will be like
that, to the moment of Currency integration of the state in the EU. The main reasons for this are
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low productiveness and competitiveness of the whole economy. Another serious reason is the
negative trade balance, which cross the line of 15% of the GDP.
The Cohesion fund supports environmental and transport projects in the least prosperous
Member states. The already discussed data will put Bulgaria at the “Bottom” of EU member
states. All the NUTS 2 regions will be cohesion under the objective one. For the period 20042006 the pre-accession aid to Bulgaria was divided between PHARE, ISPA and SAPARD
programs. In fact PHARE activities were directed to strengthening the administrative capacity
and to some economic sectors – industry, transport, environment, working conditions and etc.
The ISPA instrument supported the reconstruction of Sofia airport, the first class motor roads,
the rail way between Bulgaria and Turkey, and the Highway Lylin. The SAPART project takes
a lot of measures in the rural areas. In addition the community supported few cross-bored
initiatives through PRARE administration /Danube basin, Bulgaria-Greece /.
Pre-accession aid in Bulgaria (2004-2006), in millions of Euro, 2004 prices
PHARE
ISPA
SAPARD
TOTAL
660
440
220
1319
Source: http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/index_en.htm
Despite of this pre-accession aid, Bulgaria has achieved economic growth at about 5.8%
which is not enough for fast economy recovery. This result was achieved thankfully to DFI,
tourism and construction sectors. In the last few years the manufacturing industries are
recovering their positions to rates of 1985. Bulgaria will remain with the lowest GDP per capita
after the 1st January 2007. Indeed, something different have to happen into our economy. This
have to be the connection of the country into the international business networks, with high
rates of value added.
Unfortunately, this can happen very difficult because the newest guidelines on Cohesion
policy are designed for the poorest regions of the richest Member states. This is because of the
international competitiveness with the USA and China, in which for the EU is obligatory to use
all its possibilities addressed in the Lisbon agenda and Growth and Jobs program.
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